B eing able to locate information quickly is critical for the occupational and environmental health nurse. In today' s world, the Internet provides the quickest and most cost effective method of obtaining that information . In the previous column (August 1998; 46[8] , [410] [411] , the focus was on where to locate information on the Internet using search engines . This column explores how to use various search tools to take full advantage of search engines.
Once the users know where to search for information, they need to know how to search. Many people get frustrated because they expect to find what they want immediately. The user needs to plan on spending enough time to explore the topic. Even if it takes 45 minutes (which may seem like an eternity in front of the computer), it is faster than a drive to the library. It is important to keep in mind that several attempts may be needed to locate the appropriate content. The user needs to plan on making several passes through a search engine, using different words and phrases to narrow and define the search. Instructions for each search engine may vary. In fact, a number of the more popular search engines allow basic searches and advanced searches. The instructions may be different for each.
Finding one or two appropriate search engines to use on a regular ABOUT THE Mr. Machles AUTHOR: Occupational NC. NOVEMBER 1998, VOL. 46 , NO. 11 basis enhances proficiency. Attempting to understand too many search engines may make things more confusing. Certain concepts apply to all search engines. These concepts are highlighted in this column. Looking at the help option for each search engine used can facilitate application of information in this column. Once a basic understanding of these concepts is obtained the user will be better equipped to understand most search engines.
Be Specific
Before beginning, it is helpful to think about the term or phrase to direct the search, being as specific as possible. The goal is to attempt to include all the needed information while excluding unneccesary information. A search on the term "cancer" gives the user a return with thousands of web pages or "hits," including information about the Tropic of Cancer, Zodiac signs, and Astrology. If looking for a specific cancer, it is helpful to be specific. For example, using term s like "carcinoma" or "esophageal cancer" limits the search. More than one word in the topic, as in "esophageal cancer" may require quotes (or parentheses, depending on the search engine) around the words to group them together into a phrase. Some search engines allow choices is co-owner of Dimensions in Health & Safety, Inc., Raleigh, from a drop down list. The expression "the exact phrase" gives the same results as quotes or parentheses. However, while grouping words together in this fashion may be helpful, it may also create limitations. When searching for "esophageal cancer," the search engine searches for the exact phrase and ignores web sites in which the phrase "cancer of the esophagus" is used. An alternative approach is to search first for "cancer. " The second search is limited only to the results of the first search , using the term "esophagus." This further defines the search. Some of the search engines allow for this type of "nested" search.
Use Search Parameters
Using Boolean search parameters or expressions is another way to limit and define the search. Boolean expressions are grammatical terms that represent mathematical functions and are easily translated by computers. These parameters include terms such as AND, OR, NOT, NEAR, and GREATER THAN. Many search engines, as well as many other types of computer databases, allow definition of a search or query using these methods. Understanding these parameters allows the user to apply them to a number of computer application s including search engines. Each search engine may use slightly differen t methods of applying this Boolean logic. However, the concept is the same. With some search engines, parameters are chosen from a drop down list or menu. Some search engines require typing the word s AND, OR, etc., while others use the "+" "I" symbols. The exact method should be explained in the help section of the search engine used. Familiarity with these instructions is optimal.
For example, when lookin g for information related to esophageal cancer, the words could be gro uped togethe r as described above . On the other hand, the user could perform a searc h for sites cont aining "cancer" A ND "eso phagus" or "cancer" AND "esophageal." Using AND returns all sites that cont ain only both terms, narrowin g the searc h.
Usin g the parameter OR searc hes for sites in which either word is used. An example might be to sea rch for "cancer" or "ca rcinoma." Using OR broaden s the sea rch and includes everything with "ca nce r" in addition to everything with "carcino ma." Some search engines allow using a combination of parameters, which may be the best option. Searching for "cancer" AND "eso phagus" OR "esophageal" returns all sites that have cancer and both esophagus and esophageal. The use of AND and OR are the most common parameters. Learning to use them maximi zes searc h capabilities.
Another Boole an expressio n that may be useful is NEA R . When searching for information on "violence in the work place," the user could put the entire phrase in quotations and se arc h. However, this would exclude item s in which the exac t phrase is not used such as "Acts of violence have increased dr am ati call y in the workplace." Searchin g for "violence" and "workplace" separately may result in too many useless hits. Another way to limit the search, yet include all possibi lities, is to search for "workplace" NEA R "v iolence." Using the NEA R expression, the search engine look s for web sites in which the word "violence" is from 10 to 25 words (depending on the particular 558 INFORMATICS search engine) away from the word "workplace."
On occas ion excludin g certain terms may be helpful. One user explained that while searching for "python" numerous hits related to "Monty Python" appeared. By using "python" NOT "Monty," he was able to limit his search to snakes. However, it is important to be careful when using NOT as useful information may be excluded. For example, Monty Johnston may be a well respected expert on snakes.
Wildcards. such as the asterisk (*), can sometimes simplify a search. Using a wild card, also known as truncation, allows the user to search for a variation of a word by telling the search engine to replace the asterisk with any letter or letters. In the example with esophageal cancer, a search might be requested by searching for "c ance r" AND "esopha" .' Thi s returns anything with cancer and any word starting with "esopha," which includes esophagus and esophageal. When searching for items about violence in the workplace, the user might try searching for "wo rk?" NEAR "violence." This includes items where "workplace" is used as well as "work setting" or j ust "work ."
Other Delimiters
Other methods to limit or narrow the sea rch depend on the search engine. The author's favorite search engine allows further limitations as well as through the advanced search option. This allows searching a specific date which limits the search to only items created during a certain time period. Another type of delimiter is searching for a designated country, if exclusion of items written in Chinese and Russian is needed. Another important delimiter is domain. The domain (.com , .org, .edu, .gov) describes the type of organization in which the web site is located. For instance, government sites end with .gov (OSHA, CDC, NIOSH ), schools and universities end with .edu, and commercial sites end with .com. When searching for information on "workers' compensation," the initial search might provide an overwhelming number of "hits" from legal offices that specia lize in workers ' compensation claims. By excluding any sites from the search that end in .com (commercial sites), the list is greatly reduced. Other searches may be limited only to government sites (.gov) or schools (.edu). Thus.the specific domain is chosen.
New methods can create frustration in the learning stages. Comfort and efficiency come with practice. A word of caution is essential. Some of the material found during a search may be of questionable credibility. Just because it's on the Internet does not mean it's true. It is important check any references and consider the source.
It is helpful to try finding answers first on the Internet. This gets the user in the habit of employing this valuable resource. Focusing on a couple of search engines increases comfort and efficiency with narrowing and limiting the search. Finally, it is essential to know when to quit. The Internet can provide most of the answers, but not all. Glossbrenner, A.. & Glossbrenner, E.. ( 1998) .
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